Newsletter
New Office Location
As you have heard, we will
be moving to a new office
located in the International
Business Park in Jurong.
For some, this move may
not be as convenient as
San Centre and for others; it
may be very much
welcomed.
We apologise to those who
may feel inconvenienced,
but rest assured, this move is
warranted and will assist us
to reach our Vision.
It is fairly common for
humans to resist change, so
if you feel some inner
resistance or uncomfortable
about moving, go within
and be willing to look at
what is actually happening.
Ask yourself, can I adapt to
this change, knowing where
there is change there is
personal growth?
We will make the transition
to Jurong as painless as
possible for you and within
a short time, we are sure
you will feel at home in your
new office surroundings.
We have some interesting
ideas in the melting pot as
to how we can connect
Think
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coming soon.

Our Vision:
Together we establish a
world class oil and gas
service organisation by
2012
Practical Application

Did You Know?

Cause No Harm to Others
Just as we asked ourselves
last month regarding our
personal decisions, again, we
must consider all aspects of
our actions, including what
we think and say – “will this
cause harm to another or
others?
“Will I damage this person’s
reputation by spreading a
malicious rumour”?
“If I do not build this scaffold
correctly, will it result in
someone getting hurt”?
“If
we
make
financial
decisions in the board room,
could we cause harm to our
employees”?
“If I don’t clean up my spilt
coffee, could someone slip
over and hurt themselves”?
“Will my actions cause harm
to others”?
We are moving beyond just
looking out for ourselves, to
caring
for
and
being
considerate towards others.

Think before you act!!
Next month we will give tips
on causing no harm to the
equipment we use, assets or
materials.
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Swiwar Venturer is ready
to sail to India

The crew was briefed by
senior management on
reinforcing the need for
HSE excellence

The Heavy Lift Barge
Da Li Hao is in transit from
China to Singapore and
expected to arrive on the
14th May 2007.
She will then depart for
the Kodeco Field in
Indonesia to install
monopods.

Web – www.swiber.com

